
*Tastings are guided by a tasting room associate. All prices include CT sales tax.

Sparkling Wines

Hop Harvest  $18.75/bottle
Fizzy wine with Citra hops. Fruity and dry with notes of tangerine, grapefruit, honey, guava, and mango.

Sparkling Frontenac Gris - $18.75/bottle
Somewhat similar to Prosecco, our Sparkling Frontenac Gris is crisp and dry with notes of pineapple and guava.

Lambrusco  $18.75/bottle
This highly aromatic, fizzy, red wine has notes of strawberries, cherries 'n cream, crisp red apple.

Sparkling Rosé Wine - $18.75/bottle
Slightly sweet sparkling Rose with notes of strawberry, kiwi and grapefruit.

Bubbly Brooke -$18.75/ bottle
Dry, fizzy, Sauvignon Blanc with notes of pineapple, grapefruit and peaches. 

Woodstock Wassail - $17.75/bottle
Semi-sweet fizzy apple cider with flavors of mulling spices and carmel.

Dry Whites & Still Rosé

Cayuga White  $17.75/bottle
Estate grown Cayuga white. Hints of candied orange and white peaches. Finishes clean and crisp.

Riesling  $17.75/bottle
Dry, crisp, clean white with notes of apricot, peach, and a touch of honeycomb.

Reserve Traminette  $18.75/bottle
Highly aromatic and floral, this is a dry wine with flavors of peach, nectarine and orange blossom.

St. Croix Rosé  $17.75/bottle
Estate St. Croix Rosé. Fruity and dry with notes of raspberry, strawberry and black cherry.
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Semi-Sweet Whites 
Woodstock Hill White $17.75/bottle
Estate grown. Semi-sweet and fruity made from Vignoles grapes. 

Traminette  $17.75/bottle
Estate grown.  Aromatic grape related to Gewürztraminer which produces a fruity wine with a hint of spice.

Wine Dog 1 -$18.75/bottle
Estate grown Cayuga White.  Customer favorite.  Notes of pineapple & peach.  Very juicy!

Cranberry Riesling $17.75/bottle
Cranberry wine blended with Riesling. Sweet and tart - like Ocean Spray for adults.

Sunny Sangria $17.75/bottle
Semi-sweet, estate grown red and white grapes. Blood orange & ginger natural flavoring.

Red
Corot Noir  $24.50/bottle
Our Corot Noir is similar to a Rhone style red, dry with flavors of cherry, and a hint of leather and tobacco.

Noiret  $24.50/bottle
Noiret is highly aromatic and dry with notes of green pepper, grapefruit peel, apricot nectar, and baking spices.

Roseland Red  $24.50/bottle
Dry red blend dominated by estate gown St. Croix, light Hungarian oak and a smooth finish.

Nero D’Avola- $24.50/bottle
Notes of cherry, licorice, blueberries - fruity aromas, but finishes dry. Red Italian wine.

Dolcetto - $24.50/bottle
Medium weight Italian red. Dry with notes of lilac, blackberry chocolate and hints of almond.

Woodstock Valley Red  $24.50/bottle
Red blend. Semi-sweet red with notes of black cherry, coca and spice. 

Dessert
Chocolate Essence  $34.25/half bottle
Chocolate infused merlot port has strong chocolate on the nose, with flavors of raspberries and cherries.

Raspberry Rendezvous  $34.25/half bottle
Sweet Raspberry dessert wine. Strong notes of red raspberry and blackberry.

Brandy - Extra Tasting fee $3

The Spirit of Woodstock  $48.50/375 ml bottle
St. Croix wine distilled and aged 2 yrs on a Solera system and contains brandy aged up to 10 yrs. Like a bourbon.


